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A religion-based society will always win against a secular-based society.
We must remember our religious agreement with God at Mt Sinai and return to being that holy ordained
religion-based society in order to defeat other religion-based societies! See highlighted in supporting article
excerpted below.
www.whatdoesitmean.com/index3657.htm
August 15, 2021
Taliban Urge “Peaceful Surrender” After Entering Kabul As Helicopters Take Flight From US Embassy
By: Sorcha Faal, and as reported to her Western Subscribers
...
Security Council Members in this transcript agree that the United States’ greatest failing during their 20-year
failed war in Afghanistan was them believing their own fairy tale that it is a country—specifically because over
2,000-years of history have proven that the Afghan people aren’t a nation, but an assemblage of tribes whose
only loyalties are to their extended families and religion—a fact well known to the Taliban, who first rose to
power in Afghanistan in the 1990s, formed by guerrilla fighters who drove out Soviet forces in the previous
decade with support from the CIA and Pakistani intelligence services, most of whose members are Pashtuns, the
largest ethnic group in the country—is a Taliban force that doesn’t have a single leader, but a group of them—
sees defense experts noting about the Taliban: “It’s not really the case that they need a whole lot of money to
operate...They don’t live in big houses...They don’t wear fancy clothes...The biggest expense is salary and
weapons and training”—for what the Taliban want sees it being described as: “They don’t want a parliament…
They don’t want electoral politics…They have an emir and they have a council of mullahs, and that’s the
vision they see as best for Islam”
…
This transcript concludes with Security Council Members noting radical leftist MSNBC host Joy Reid being
blasted today for using the tragedy unfolding for those Afghan women and girls who were raised on Western
values to demonize US Christian conservatives, likening them to the Taliban, with her stating: “This is the reallife Handmaid's Tale…A true cautionary tale for the U.S., which has our own far religious right dreaming of a
theocracy that would impose a particular brand of Christianity, drive women from the workforce and solely into
childbirth, and control all politics”—an insane irrational fear of American Christians whose religious beliefs
come no where close to strict Taliban ideology—but as noted in yesterday’s report, the Taliban have given to
these under socialist siege American Christians a roadmap they can use to take back their own country from the
same godless forces now fleeing from Afghanistan.
There is now hope of us restoring the "public religion" we agreed to at Mt Sinai over 3400 years ago. See
excerpt below.
nationalgreatregistry.country/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/20210810-SOS-OAR-.pdf
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, the purpose of the classification is to publicly identify these associations as
organized satanic religious organizations bearing false witness to the inhabitants about a global pandemic in
collusion with the U.S. Congress and to declare these psychological operations as a violation of the established
public religion of the permanent population for The United States of America established on
9/1/2020 departmentoftransportation.theunitedstatesofamerica.country/bilateral-social-compact/; and
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, the leaders and public representatives of these satanic organizations are liable
for War Crimes against society in violation of the Law of Nations Book I Chapter XII §129.
Public establishment of religion and §131. When there is an established religion; and...
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The established public religion of the permanent population for The United States of America is found
in Article 3 of the Bilateral Social Compact Agreement by and between the people for The United States of
America, in the amendment made thereto on 9/1/2020, as quoted and highlighted below.
Article 3
Article 3 reads as amended:09-01-2020
The people agree that all people have a natural and unalienable right to worship in accordance to their own
conscience and according to the dictates of their own conscience; and that no preference shall ever be given by
law to any religious establishment, or mode of worship in any republic form of Government within the States of
the Union of The United States of America. Therefore the States of the Union within The United States of
America religion is hereby known as the followers of the Way the Truth and the Life; and
Said public religion is the Mosaic Law as supported by Jesus Christ who actually gave that Law to Moses
(1 Cor 10:4)!
Therefore we must now require all of our leaders to execute The DECLARATION.
pentecostnation.freeforums.net/thread/84/declaration
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